No. : VP/19/ 04 /Computers/16-17

Dated: 21st June 2016

This office is in need of the Computer and laptop etc as per attached annexure-I, you are
requested to quote your lowest rate. You are requested to send technical and Commercial/Price
bid in separate envelope and both should be put up in a another larger sealed envelope and
clearly marked on the cover of envelope Technical bid/ commercial/Price bid , enquiry No. , date
of opening. Sealed envelope should reach to Vigyan Prasar latest by dated 11th Jul 2016 up to
11:00 A.M. Both Technical and Price bid of qualified bidders will be opened on same day at
11:30 A.M. If technical and commercial bid not submitted separately, the same (Bid) will not be
considered.
Other terms and conditions of the tender:
1.
Specifications and make/Model for each item should necessarily be mentioned as per
specification.
2.
Place of Delivery
:
FOR: VP, A-50,Sector-62, Noida-201309 with
installation.
3.

Delivery Period

:

15 Days from the date of PO

4.

Validity period

:

45 days from the date of opening of bid.

5.
The Technical bid should be accompanied with an EMD of Rs: 15,000.00 and Non
refundable tender fee of Rs: 1000.00 in the form of DD, drawn in favor of "Vigyan Prasar",
payable at New Delhi. Make, Model ,Specification,Technical brochure of item to be supplied
must be along with the technical bid.
6.
The EMD of selected bidder(s) will be kept as security deposit till supply of the
items. If the supplier does not deliver the item within given stipulated time or not accepting
the work order, the EMD will be forfeited. EMD of rest all the bidders will be released within
15 days from the date of opening of the bids.
7.
All bidders can be present at the time of opening the tender. No. separate intimation
shall be given in this regard.
8.
The opening of the tenders shall only be attended by an authorized representative of
the firm whose name, designation and address should be indicated in the offer of the firm.
Tendering firm shall issue a letter of authority to such representative indicating the tender no.
date due on for the item. In no case un-authorized person shall be allowed to enter tender
opening room.
9.
Payment
:
100% payment will be released after inspection and
acceptance and satisfactory installation of item and submission of Performance Bank
Guarantee of 10% of the total amount (including taxes) valid for two months beyond
warranty period or else 10% of the amount will be released after two months beyond
warranty period.
10.
Warranty period
:
Warranty as per OEM to be provided.

11.
12.

13.
14.

Insurance

:

Transit insurance covering all risk for all the items is to
be arranged by the renderer/supplier.
Special Cause
:
Quantity mentioned are tentative and may
increase or decrease. Any tender can be rejected by the order of the Director, Vigyan
Prasar, Noida without assigning any reason whatsoever.
Prices should be quoted on F.O.R. VP, A-50, Sector-62, Noida-201309 basis only.
Packing & Forwarding charges, Bank Charges, Insurance and Freight Charges should
be
mentioned clearly and separately in the quoted price. Terms like" At actual"
"at the time of delivery" will not be accepted and tender will be summarily rejected.

15.

If the item is found to have any defect during of its uses or during the warranty
Period, The same has to be replaced free of cost.

16.

Sealed tender should reach "Director, Vigyan Prasar,A-50,Sector -62,Noida-201309"
by stipulated date. Tender received late due to whatsoever reason will not be accepted
at all.

17.

If the supplier does not deliver the item within 15 days from the date of PO, the
Institute reserves the right to extend the delivery period on suppliers' request or
cancel the order without any notice to the supplier and forfeit the EMD.

18.
The Institute can change the number of items/quantity being procured at the time of
issue of PO.
Note: Please quote the tender no. and opening date on the top of the cover containing
tenders.

Yours sincerely,

(Somesh C Jhingan)
Registrar

Annexure-I
SNo

Items

Configuration

Quantity

1.

Desktop Computer

Configuration: Intel Core i7,Operating System: Microsoft
Windows 8,Chipset: Q8 Series

13+03=16

2.

Laptop

Configuration: Intel Core i7,Operating System: Windows
8.1 Professional

06

3.

Laptop

Display: 13-inch,Processor: dual-core i5 ,
2.5GHz,RAM: 4 GB,Storage 500 GB HDD,Graphics:
HD Graphics 4000,Operating System Mac OS 10.10 or
latest,Warranty: 4 years OEM Warranty and with
Incase/Targus Carry Case

01

4.

Colour Printer

05

5.

B/W Printer

Resolution (in dpi): Colour 600x600,Paper Size: A4,Print
speed in PPM (A4 Size): 8 BW and C,Port: 1 USB,Memory
(in MB): NA,Network card 10/100: YES,Duplexing: NA
Resolution (in dpi): Mono 600x600,Paper Size: A4,Print
speed in PPM (A4 Size): 14,Port: 1 USB, Memory (in MB):
NA, Network card 10/100: NA, Duplexing: NA
Laser,Mono/Colour: Mono,Minimum Printing Speed
(ppm): 50,Category: Duplex,ADF/DADF: DADF,Networking:
YES,Fax: NO
Resolution (in dpi): 1200x1200,Speed (in PPM): NA,ADF
Capacity: NA,
Flat Bed Size: A4,Document Size: A4
Basic Digital Copier (Size A-3)Minimum copying speed
(cpm): 30,Paper Size (Original/Image): A3/A3,RAM (MB):
64,Bye Pass: 50SHEET,Zoom: 50TO200%,Category:
SIMPLEX

6.

Multifunctional
Office Machines

7.

Scanner

8.

09

Photocopier
Machine Digital
Copier and
Multifunctional
Office Machines
UPS

10
11

UPS
Tablet

12

MS Office Pro Single
user and multi user
Adobe CS-06
Adobe Acrobat Pro

13
14

800VA

02+01
02+01=03

03

02

02+02=04

1000 VA
01
Processor:1.86
Ghz
intel
atom
Z3745
quad 01
core,ROM32GB,RAM2GBLPDDR3,Storage:Internal:32GB
expandable 64GB,Internet Connectivity:4G,Wi-Fi,Micro
SIM,Display 10.1” capacitive touch screen with
1200X1920Pixels, Full HD IPS Display 10 Point multi
touch,Battery
9600
mAH
lithium-Ion,Features:EMail,Document
Viewer,MS
Office-365,Video
Play
Back,Primary Camera 8 megapixels,Secondary Camera 1.6
megapixels,Micro HDMI support,Audio Jack,Micro
USB(OTG),Window
8.1,Sensors:
Ambient
light
sensor,eCompass,G-Sensor,Hall
Sensor
with
USB
Cable,Tablet travel power adopter
Latest Version
50

Latest version

02
01

